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Hello gardeners, 
 
What a difference a day makes, as they say.  Yesterday I was somewhat glowing walking to 
work, carrying my jacket; today I walked to the station with hands clasped, wishing for gloves 
- silly me, it is the August Bank holiday season, of course!  It is easy to forget the 
temperature range our plants have to undergo in 24 hours - but they have to cope 
essentially naked.  Over this lovely hot summer, it was surprising how many plants managed 
not to die in the heat - the most I hoped for! - and it was noticeable that, unsurprisingly, 
mulching helped - but there came a point that even with mulching, all available moisture in 
the soil was used up.  When at last the rain came, I noticed that it was not until the 
temperatures dropped after a fortnight or so that some plants decided to use energy to think 
of flowering. 
 
I have written for the Frensham Parish Magazine how well certain plants from warmer 
climes, needing long periods of sun and warmth to flower, have done chez nous; albizia 
[photo next page, top right]- which we frequently saw as prime garden trees in Hungary, 
where it is hotter in the winter and drier in the summer, and supposedly the driest country in 
Europe in August - except of course the August we went, when the Danube burst its banks 
in Budapest; and lagerstroemia, [photos next page, below], apparently popular in the Deep 
South of the US - I have a few, the oldest of which I have had about 15 years and has 
reached over 2 metres/7 feet high, which I grow for the pretty small rather glossy and tinted 
leaves that colour well in the Autumn, and bark which is at last beginning to peel and shred 
like that of a stewartia or plane tree - here in Frensham they produce flower buds about 
once every 4 years which tend to just sit there forever, flowering at last in October - when 
they will quickly get frosted overnight.  The buds have come early, so let us hope we get to 
see the flowers a bit before they succumb!  The other plants of note are a couple of 
evergreen pseudopanax crassifolius trifoliata (which I would translate from the 
horticultural Latin as “pretending to be a panax with thick three pronged leaves”)[photo next 
page,top left], bought and kept in pots over this last winter and intended to be there until they 
are a bit bigger and more able to survive a cold winter , which have zoomed up about 60 
cm/2 feet this summer.  I have 2 straight pseudopanax crassifolius in the garden which 
have reached about 2.5m/8 feet and 3m/10 feet respectively since planted out at the same 
starting height about 18 years ago.  Pseudopanax originate from New Zealand, where for 
the North Island at least it is that bit warmer than Surrey. 
 
I must say something about fruit and veg:  I have little success growing these; but have 
noticed almost all the strawberries I have bought in the shops, and particularly from the 
Village Shop, have been excellent this year.  I’ll keep on sampling them - purely in the 
interest of scientific research, of course! 
 
Caroline Plant, chairman 
 
See next page for Caroline’s photos
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Autumn Show - Saturday 1st September 

The date should be in all your diaries! 

If you can let Ruth or Chas have your entry forms by 12 noon on Thursday 30th August, or leave 
them at the village shop for collection, that would be great. It’s been a challenging growing season 
this year, with scorching temperatures drying out the soil as fast as you can water it! 

With members growing in both sandy and clay soil conditions, we are particularly looking forward to 
seeing how produce grown compares and hoping to pick up some tips for future growing 
seasons.  The apples are ripening beautifully and late summer soft fruit in abundance, some produce  
has clearly enjoyed the dry summer so hoping for a great number of fruit entries.  Pumpkins, on the 
other hand may have fared less favourably, so please enter you may have a winner.  Last year we 
had good rainfall at the right time during the growing season and we had a range of good entries. 

Looking forward to seeing you all there, and remember there will be tea and cake being served in the 
afternoon, so bring friends and family along to support and share in our successes.  

Finally, if you still have a cup from last year’s show, can you please make sure to bring it to the 
Marindin Hall on the morning of the show (cleaned please).  

Thank you from the organisers Ruth and Chas - ruth.murphy@bluedaisyblue.co.uk 01252 793267 or 
cpell5253@aol.com 01252 795281 
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What did – or – did not survive the drought? 

 

   

photos top and bottom left by Ruth Murphy

 

 
Dan’s tomato, ‘Brandy Boy’ did well! For full 
story go to facebook @Frensham and 
Dockenfield gardening 

This was a suggestion for a topic in the last newsletter, and Ruth Murphy’s sent these comments with 
her photos above ‘The Myrtle and Bay have loved the drought, the purple sage and pieris, clearly not! 
Caroline Plant’s notes are in her letter:  I’m always amazed by the exotic trees and shrubs she grows!  

Speaking for my garden in Dockenfield (clay, of course), the perennial flowers that really struggled 
were phlox, some geraniums, some of the crocosmia, Alstromeria, Astrantia, geum, and notably now, 
the Japanese Anemones, which are very stunted, and have few and very short flowering stems. Day 
lilies were oblivious and did well (when not eaten by deer), and the Helenium and Rudbekia are fine, 
but they have flowered since the rain. Editor 
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*Next talk:  this will be held at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Dockenfield * 

Thursday 27th September - John Negus- 7.30 for tea/coffee, talk at 8pm 

 ‘Undercover work:  growing house, conservatory and green house plants’  

Many members will remember what an entertaining speaker we have in John Negus.  

He says :‘There are two things in life that are important to me: growing choice plants and sharing my 
passion for them... and making people happy. Pleasingly, I have combined the two.’ 

He began a journalistic career in horticulture around 50 years ago, and has been writing for Home 
Gardener, broadcasts on a ‘stimulating phone-in on Sunday mornings at Radio Surrey’, while also 
being on the RHS list of speakers for garden clubs.  We look forward to his talk. 

 Recipe for preserving courgettes recommended by Sharon Bleach 

from The Sainsbury's book of preserves and pickles by Heather Lambert (pub 1981) 
 
750g courgettes, sliced 
250g ripe tomatoes, skinned and chopped 
125g onions, chopped 
125g sultanas 
1 tablespoon coarsely grated orange rind 
1.5 tablespoons salt 
500g sugar 
350ml spiced vinegar 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
50g walnuts, chopped 
 
Put the courgettes in a colander and sprinkle with the salt. Leave for 2 hours, then rinse and dry. 
 
Put in a pan with the remaining ingredients, except the walnuts, and heat gently, stirring, until the 
sugar has dissolved. 
Simmer until thickened, then stir in the walnuts. 
Pour into hot sterilised jars and seal. 
 
Makes about 1.5kg 
 
A good way to use up excess courgettes! 
 
Garden Outing- Thursday 20th September 
Oxford Botanic Garden 
There are still places on this trip. Please do book soon, as numbers are needed 
before the coach can be booked. Bring a friend! 

 
Attractions: 
• inspiring herbaceous borders,  
• glasshouses that take you around the world from tropical forests to arid deserts,  
• get ideas to create your own arid garden! 
• the UK’s oldest botanic garden, 
• a year-round oasis of biodiversity with 6000 plant species, 
• Taxonomic beds, geographic beds and medicinal plant beds, 
• Woodland walk and literary trail. 

 
The details: 
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The trip is open to friends, guests as well as members of the Society and as with previous years we 
will have multiple coach pick-up and drop-off points: 

Hollowdene (9.00 am),  
Dockenfield Church (9.10) and, 
Rowledge Square (9.20).  

Arrive about 11.00 am at Oxford Botanic Gardens, at coach drop-off point at Magdalen Bridge.  
Short (5 min?) walk to gardens 
Guided tour of gardens. 
Lunch will not be organised but there is no shortage of hostelries in Oxford and the gardens are close 
to the city centre. Picnics can be taken in the garden and there is a cafe for teas, cakes, ice creams 
etc. 
Time will then be made for visits to other College gardens, museums, shops etc. or for your own time 
in Oxford.  
Return trip will leave Oxford at 4.00pm at Magdalen Bridge pick-up point and back by 5.30-6.00 to the 
three destinations. 
More details on the gardens can be obtained from their website https://www.obga.ox.ac.uk/visit-
garden 
 
Cost will be £30 per person to cover coach, garden entry and tour.  This is the same price as our 
garden tour last year for NT members and £8 less for non-NT members. 
 
 
 
Booking form 
 
Either fill in, cut out and post or email details 
Please book ........ place(s). 

 I/We shall join the coach at Frensham / Dockenfield / Rowledge (please delete as appropriate) 

Name(s) and contact phone number 

 .............................................................................................. Signature  

Payment by bank transfer (BACS) to the Society’s Santander bank account: Sort Code 09 01 28, 
account number: 81476443. However YOU MUST give your name as the reference otherwise we will 
not know who has paid, or, enclose cheque to Frensham and Dockenfield Horticultural Society for £ 
........... 

Post to Dan Bosence, Jeffreys Cottage, Bealeswood Lane, Dockenfield, Farnham Surrey, GU10 4HS, 
or email to  dwjbosence@btinternet.com 

If you email Dan, please check you are using the address above, NOT his old email which may still 
pop up on your computer and doesn’t reach him! 

 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Saturday 1st September - Autumn Show – 2.30 pm, Marindin Hall 

Thursday 20th September – garden club outing to Oxford Botanic garden 

Thursday 27th September – talk by John Negus – Undercover work:  growing house, 
conservatory and green house plants (this will take place in the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Dockenfield) 

Saturday 6th October - Autumn plant and produce sale next to the Frensham village shop – 
9.30 to 11.00 am 
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Thursday 25th October - Annual General Meeting and Social evening 

Friday 23rd November - The President’s Supper at the Marindin Hall – 7.30 for 8.00 pm 

Thursday 24th January 2019 - Society Social evening 

 

All unattributed articles are by the Editor; Alison Bosence. Items for next Newsletter please to 
be sent by email albosence@yahoo.com, or by post to Alison Bosence, Jeffreys Cottage, 
Bealeswood Lane, Dockenfield, GU104HS 


